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'Ob cur se Denwerotnehtllns to

4 ‘efrailats ,more With a weeks"
,thsnw,s hive,done irksome fabaious'period
oftime. - That depends upon whether Bach
-cloatrinei u aseoetaitted in dot-Declaration
-of Indippendenon and the teachings ofThoMas
.Jefferson, or the' Chictrities taught br-the

134' .4 tpr . Rost the other aiasties of
ttnodern .Detneoraay; nho pfouounces Jeirer-
,son's 'poll'tical teachings "unecriptural and
falee,mare to be taken is the standard of
.political truth.

" The Southerp Monitor" is the name
•dra new: `rieniccratte paper just started in
Thlphiailade. Its object 'is to,explairi to the

•

:
',

people of the. North the real sentiments and
position of the South, as the editor under-
.stinsis them. The editor is nota_,doughfiice
but a Southern man, .who has come up into .

the,noininally tree. eitiof Phitadetohia, and,
established a presi,-to teach Pennsylvanians
what measures are 'or are not Constitutional,
and " to defend Southern rights and Southern
dustitutions." To the honest "Democracy,"

' those who' wish to understand 'the real con-
trolling ptinciplts of the party, we can coin:

• - in'end the "Sontilern Monad?' as mom-hen.
.esi andoutspoken than any other Southern
-organ hi Pennsy viiMa. ' If the editor will
gior us.with an enhange, we promise to

~.quote frequently from -his tolumns, fiat. the
eniightentnent. of "ye' fierce Democracie"
:fi*tong -these VII '

•

!lon. Nathaniel ,P. Banks, -Who was
;Speaker a the rfouseiOfnepresentntiies in

• Alin last. Congress, has been noininated for
,Geverttor -by the Free &a Americans. of

* Massachusetts, and has , ikeeepted. There is
lithe doubt that the distinctive rtepublic ,un
,patty will also nominate him,. in which c ase
he ;will be elected by an overwhelming ma-

.i°l4tY•
Tnere is a very small pro-Slavery Know

Nothing faction in Massachnsetts, as there is
in Pennsylvania,and it is expected that these
will oppose Mr. Banks. We perceive the
Philadelphia Neuts'elaime that Mr. Banks is
an Atneriean, and not a Republican. If Mr.

- Banks, with his antecedents, as a Free Soil
Dehioei.at rand an earnest opponent ofSlave-.
ry extension, had been• a citizen of Pennsyl-

,.
-rails. and nominated for Goyernor on-pre-

•eiselY the same platform on which he 'now
3tands, the .11Teute,Nrotild liiiipposed him
Ana denouncedhim az a " 41.84 Uepublicazi,"
jasias ,it, iow does David Wilmot

The Slaveatoing Deereeraey.
Until the last ten or twelve years, it was

genemlly'ratposed -that the free white, meal
•• .some interest in the legislation of the'

.coartry, and that they Were entitled . to, at

leaita email part of :its benefge; but these.
• inotiartstrive to due become antiqaatot

.snd traZtemocratie. .Now,,fillibtisring, ex:
tending slave territory, and catchingrunaway.

'ccaastitute the main part of the leg-

islation of the general goyethment. Corn-
` aietie,,Smiles, • and TerVIS„•- were questioas
'which Leg'islatare us ii to talk'abont; bat.now the whole Energies.of this great nation
, meat be smarted to uphold this' Glorious 'Un-

ion' and Mae* pliot .Isl ,:" niggers," that
plestere away ireayearly and prof-

. itahle marVeV• for ilOr Sirens prefferis.,--'
andsawyers must remain in the 'Mts-

..
eissippiperigationamloomarerceletetarded,
And iia of property .annually slat,. be,
Sisitiss the eleveholdert toll;you it ircield be
.anipisstinftionai to iinproVe ricers andhar-

• bisS'i it4-stieuid it be`done it would be in
violation of the. Virsisis Basohres
and!they should bet:m*4lmi to scot:tie and
eink the great'DerriocraNe parV.. jiidges
'.auilbe, paid to break down,the Taws and
,override the Constitution, and render the
Confederation of free and independent States
one great and consolidated Slave Oligarchy ;

hundreds ofthousands ofaollars can be paid
out it tbe'rederal TreaSury, to pay the ne-
gro driver-awlida pack of Northen; bounds
tobent some poor fugitive chattel ,whci,
the slid of the North visa., is attempting to
tracj bis way out of this land of freedom ;.

but the 'shores of, our fiver's and lakes.raust
be strewnwith wrecks, and luindreds, of
valualde lives lost kaanally,- because is

underneeratic to irnproveiisers asd harbors.
In 180,the ea times between'theparties

were! nearly obliterated; and,the majority
of the Convection that nominated General
Tsylcir, refused to make-5' platform, bat
vast to the people Adele* Their cant
ablate- was a Sostlimn:tturn and ikShrrehold-
er, and for that 'iettiOtt Otalited: a Urge'
8P.141401- support; 44.le. 14 the $4, he
was supported ,by some hooll.lllli.hi -*es a

'by others; beaus., although /
Southernpay and a Slaveholdet::thn'be!:lBevel he Would bc'tspoalid tddeal, fairly

by all sections of :the So utsyi and by a
third'alattisat a atoll !`itiat
brat. As soar as Gen. Saylia.
'sated acidlitittfortiaitts4**l•s4lii gctuthi`
.ern fire-eate:rs Who:tiad formerly acted anti:theN.V***it- 14**047*frpt
!whin la 4lasir Lam: AitAftiir ik.'fisiatimh iu
the ielagitianilhis bt,,-hod smat Usti,
goveraed.ll4ll6,tuleetit
an:hOlest 4e4ritFrAef:4l/parts of thd'66l4l-

-
try Ikl i*Pi*lttiClP. the 4%0404'44h,
nation. The Congressional- :Elections in_
1848 bad resulted hi tbe-eleetion or .4 large

isiaia-04..-slik9k97-*lt.Inlisil.-43
sembled in December;
had 'dwiudled o a milts?
test for Speaker, eight t

i . */, Is' el
~

a,I r -ai -s • g

o
t

ntr "lc, ' t • '

sidh •Slsfiry . i's t. t
Gen. Taylor and the Whig .party. Among
those Southern, men who, at that time, left

___...._ . , 1 --- • -.---
"

• -
-

the Whig party. and went to: the Democrats.
were Clingmat4 of North Carelitia, Tisoinha
11,14.§IntieNdifs%wZilb-PdsSC.-YeAUtb Ms
who had always been regular fire-ea4teXs and
tie ritillifYing portion et heWhig party. '

The Slave Democracy ,now
'..---'-.

ady*i_te the
loetrine that when a State -asks a m ssion

into the,Uhltiti_i'WW.a. Constitution not in
violation ofthat of the United ' States, such ,
States sheold„ hit 'admitted, with or without 1
SlaVegy-, as

make
eleei, atid that Congress

to
...., . .

has no tight -,ake that aAuestion: Jutt
See,. whit',kind kit IDemocraey that .was in
18497-50. „California had. beepsettled. .as if,

' by magic, and before Congress had `time to 1
exereistrits jurisdiction and appoint and 'put 1In' force S territorial governotent,-tha people'
hadl'assetribled '• in their sovereign Cape -city,

' '

formed a State Constitntion by which Slave,
rye was excluded, laid applied_ for admission
tura Stabs That',at once put a new fate on
the whole miner, the Union wren in great
danger, 17nionsgairipp Cornmitteet, Union!
Snrin.9. Specche!;-'Llniort-Screi4f meetings, .
[were, as• plenty,'as the locusts of Egypt.—
Every " nigger-driver" was nearly frightened

, •

lout of his seven senses, for fear California
should be admitted into the Union ' a Free
State: and sio,SlaYe State at the same time
to 'balance it.--, The rider]: was eons.equently-
in great danger, and something must ., be June,
and that° ipeedily, to save this obvious Un-.,
ion.: All niggendont'swagge,red and threat-
ened, and switiie.- California should not be ad-
milted, that if it, ws..s, this gloriousrnion was
at an end, and. that the whole, people of the
Free States would become a prey -to the first
hand 'of freebooters that 'shohld- chance to

. .

pass along. COngreis were sorely exorcised,
This whole _Union lay,with ponderous weight,
upon their shoulders. and was rocking to its.
foundation. The Committee of Thirteen
was- raised, and, after many tearful fotebo-

:dings; the-4 Omnibus bill" wan'brought forth
as the bantling of thirteen fathers. and offered
te the country- as the only, remedy for the

;dissolUtitshof the 'Caen, the last. hope of the
expiring gepuhlic. , Put great was the wiz- ,
.steraation of the thirteen fathers when old
TOm Benton with one foot upset the omnibus
and spilled the load ;

'

but each one seized.
:one of .the fragments; and made, when put
together, what haVe since been . known as
"the Compromise Measuresof 1850.' What,
there was toeompremise no 'one could ever
tell. • There was a,Free.State admitted. and
no Slave State as a counterpoises before
that they bad pana,ged to keep the balance
eeen, as they termed it. so that they always
bad the balance ofpower in the Senate, with:
less than one-third of the free' population of
the Union. Since that time,the Slaveholders
have learned that they were then 'frightened
without an adequate cause; they did not

fully-understand the easy virtue and flexible
character of a northern-. doughface. Had
that been filly understood, the great Union-
Saving furor of IS3O would have been let
alone, as the same,object could, 'have been
secomplistied much easier and cheaper. ,

.. As there was no Slave State to come into
the Uy.ion with California:and the -case Was
such that it 'could not he poitpoped till one
Will ready, the'rtrgitive Slave:bill was passed,

' andthe Free States ,degraded enough, as the
Southsupposed, to -equal the:admission of a.
SlaveState. That bill did not, in fact, extend I
the area of ghtvery, buti; made all the. Free 1
Stateihunthilt graind'for runawaY"biggers,"
and, opened the .coirers of the:Federal Trwis- 1
ury topay therSlase hunters and their north-
tiii hounds,' vihen the sports of the anise i
were over. Whatq,would be thought ofl
a law that ssiustild'the Pen-empower Pn- li

' sylvania farmer. to .1 follow. hi# horse that
had-strayed oilmen 'taken over Mason and

t TAxorre Hue into Maryland, and there use
theArray, and 'the l'reaswid' the Federal

.
. 1Goirernrniest to ring the horn, hark to his

-own State, and-in caie nfa dispute of owner-
'ship, ccilkl'elllui„ Gamfdilliant I14) follow him 1
-baek so ,frtsaaylvenia, and there test the
right ofproperty, and the title to the horse 1
And: Irby, under iltel Constitution' and the
leisof Congreas, slionld the rights of
erty _be held more sacred ti,.. the citizen of
-Maryland than ofPemasylvanya I Yet such
is tbe case. The prOperty of 'the Shriehold-
er of Maryland eseapes into Pennsylvania,

' and the whole power and money of the Gen- ,
eral,:Gvvernmentare at hi; is'siiitnand, to be

. -.. . til libi
..

property
is

by iirm without limit,onproperty
is safely lodged on.his plantation. When
the property of the Pennsylvanian is found
in a Stare State, he i compelled to go there,
ar.d at, his ()Wu expense, try the right, before
a: Court 91 that State, 'and there follow it
frum Court to Court, and when the care is
determined, pay the-expenses from his Own
pocket. And yet, the Fugitit'eSlave law is-
Oise ofthe corner-stones of wh4 is called the
'Democratic party of 1.8.57—the least sliept'o
clam upon which is suffuient, fio "subject the
unhappy 4reeneant, to be` arm* toiMont the
tamp. iAll the tont 'J/ratanNe,es 'that hear talked
nr, , between' the North and the, South. have.
`been nothing else than is elaniagul`surreAer
of the prinelplee of ::iil3t:.inntiihe interests
4.frisaom,.4fis the brstreftt of.64 Slave -Pow-
ers:- ----.;:-, ~5..: ' .' _,I ' ...k
ialoirlif*:treleihbors; o='4e lately '

OPit*DiA;iifrPiblin,,il:l.t.na pre,ixi4rom claim
0 :%.roiiteilf of 4Y.4,41i*W *_thlt- stars that
.m.thrse-ziko Ostia ;dodge: wiltunt:ia-the'
ionetlnil nai&threoentiee 'ret ,thte State ,' 1111g-

*1*repPror cifilli Mitintifitomjiretalse):
andliPproVe file diCiit'ilonNit ti/ePiltedtlitoti

iPlflrt:'. Now,, 4kat't!'-Oft 1f44.►'.'in-PIS*,
Engliah'i libegivills.t*Ohisni.,#' I's •,liiede,..i
fy thaDeraocrat to point c;eva, , ,

. WWI
iitifasr 4iiiirmil',*iiiiiftv ' ;diiitiir therrepeal 06114 — 1404-iikv.ooinpro:' ii, ..9r.'titc
WO. 0144.i4 tli44 •.**5). Ili -0. may_'
newer' lams ',_cue. - 'This intraint, ' political'
filokood ..svould. be'rtt vine det by the

6i5 bra
Ritido ,in-
l4* 1..!, V
,a' :
ii — ;64'

,xa vr,IF,d' 'i •

tile

dikosoceseersoditargf.thot-sitsper-tutd.
made them'acquainted with the platform on
which, Judge Wilmot was rutittultid '"Crli)cli

.

~.
•

IIcondemns both the Dred Set* ' lorri d•

ts
*-- .uri Coin .' ,••

. as

i
'

1 - gcr •La dr..'"- ''- '

~!

,::` lso/v. ,

.

.,

the relent *intott. Of the
~.`ity ~. V r4dgeolif diOrpims*.ourtmitycitse (7 . Othichlbir ditetdplll(Me ut

had no junn,and, tberefotc, no author-
ity to pronoutidi the law arisinA,thereiti, is
but *other step in eunAlimnigion of that
great cottspiracy.agaiust our free. institutions
Alai tad its inegtiou in 'thd meal 4. the
Itlissduil Coihprbruise) that it is the'reSult
orthit' 13telfhthiph cifthTslaVe'poirer-in'tlies
election of itt,candidirte7JatpesBeahanato.3r
the Presidency, and. ;Mess inotoptly rdlatiti.
ed 1)r the people at the ballot-box, may be
followed. by other usurpations fatal to the
independenekof the free States; and the lib-
erties ofour people. .

Wpe'Plui !v...aufkliont. reply to all :the i
nonsense hi last wegk'ajtenwerat about Kan-
vat affairs and .tho:Frt:e State inenis refusal

,

'to vote, In the following short extraet from
the' Sanwa- Rena ofFrealom-4 paper,
which we believo Dentocial recognises as
.gciod autboritt—ofJunefith: • .

VOTE ORlror Vora.—The Miami= wish-
es to know whether we are in favor of vot-
ing for delegates to theConstitutional Conven-
tion. Our position has been defined repent-,
edly, and: those Who have read our your*
understandit. We wish, the people to act
just a they'cm: disposal, and have no desire
to direct them. For ourself we have believ-
ed it was impracticable to rote, because noth-
ing be gained by it. We think ,the
same way Still. If the entire honefide set-
tlers ofthe Territory coUld vote, we should
he decidedly, in favor ofgoing up to the bal-
lot-Nos, itid:by honklt means wrest from our
enemies the weapons they are wielding for
our permanent enslavement. We are n'p-
posed-to 'standing upon. etiquette when ktheliberties of a nation are involved.

The dzcision of Secretary Stanton, as act-
ing Governor, that none are entitled to vote

for deleg,ateS; wire those whose names arc reg-
stcred, and not ene-teuth ofthc Free State v o-
ters'are so;rimsequently are shut out from the

tfierefi)re we think it not wise for
thive iihti are registered to. rote, as the).•
can g.un nothing by -;so doing, but may cont=
promise •the position of the party, and 'injure
our hopes. in_the future. • •

•

For Ike Infkperniqa Ripzrblican..
- Letter. from S. B. Chase, 'Esq.

• GREAT BEsn, June 15, 1957.
To is It Co:Ortyruzars:--Since my return from Mir-.

ti!sburg, I have' leained that the Act est....riding . the
latr telittire to peddling In Wymning, SuUican, Dan-
;thin, Duck", Lycorning Schuylkill and other corm-
tioe, to this county, giros diloetiefaction, and to my

'surprise• utadi. ate &wilted-6i cengitre:me in

thr premimei. The `Democrat' haS given a criti-
cism, in whkli h at least, chargeztme with

1. 1 cogincating" the law throogit. That lam justly,
liable to ceitture in thematter, or have "engineered"
the %II through, are eipptiljnligtakes, and F hope to
be able to show that, so far frorri.being culpable for
any agency I nap base had in 141 ahonlf.l havebeep
greatly trLPAITET: Tr I iTATP NOT AT.T.OtTY:I; TT TO PASS.

Now, I suppose that we all agree that a 'Represent-
ative is irfllati boariA to reflect the vrill of his con-
seitnencY, which he can oply ascertain by petition. I
beliOre all Reptwentatives, upon being petitioned for
a Lis; consider it their duty to introduce and if not
remonstrcted against, to pass it. This is the general
rule, adopted by Legislators, and it certainly the on-
ly safe one., It-is true an Act might sometimes be
placed upon the statute-book, in the justice or expe-
diency of,which the majority of his constituents did

not.couFur ; (for I graut-that petitions do not always
express the popular will;) hut, holding annual ses.
sions as we do, it is an esay matter to have' remedy
in amendment or total repeal, •

I am free toadmit that there is such a thing as "sly'
legislation, and legislative engineering, and, toper

shame, too much of it; but that there was anything
ofthe kind in thehistory of this law. I think the Jour-
mil of 1857 does not she* ; and I only regret that in
justice-to year Representative, those who have been
as Mud in theircondenemttions, in consequence oftlds
.Ikctof Assembly, had not taken the trouble to look
at the Record; and see whether this had been passed
on the "sly" onbadpassed thrintgh all the safeguards
lof legislative forms and rules. What is.the history
atlas Act? Frain the Journal for 1857, I find it to

Ibe tbiai • •
" nbc`n,*Monday, Fehly.9.—Nr. Chase presented

the Petition of sundry inhabitants of Susquehanna
county, praying that theprovisions of an actrelative
to Hawking and Peddling in Wyoming and other eoun-
this', approved April 20, 1854,be extended to Sus-
quehanna count-,

SameAn3i.—lifr. Chase read in, his place an act re--
latinnindfairkers and Pedlars in Susquehanna coun-
ty, which was referred to the Committee on Judicia-
ry.

WEIINTSDAT, Feb' )S.-7,71312, Committee on the
Judiciary; Mr, Williston'reported, as committed, an
act relating; to Thinkers and Pedlars in Susquehanna
county. ,

Trasesy,Feb'y,24..--T-An act relating to Hawkers.
and Pedlars in Susqueltannacouuty, came up in order '
on the Private Calendar, and paned, and ordered to
'benote time Senate fir concurrence. • •

SILIATC, )(arch rio.,:—Mr. Finney from Comuiittee
on the Judiciary, reported as committed House Bill
lefo. tlft, entitled "an Act relating to Hawkerit and
Pedlar*. in flasonelianna County." •

Tnnlisoar, April 3frer called up Matto
Bill No.-,Zlg, entitled an Actrelating to Hawkers and.
Pod/main Sitsquelsan aacounty, which poisedfinally."

Now, it will be seen that this bill went through all
the successive steps of legislation, without a rule beT
ing suspended, or any attempt to hasten its prtvress..
How,, then, is it possible that all these steps could
have been taken, and each one publishetdiu the "Dai-

-1 ly Legislative Record,' Harrisburg and Philadelphia
papergi, indyet no fate in my District know anythiiig

I of it ?- -

I sent out, Tutu-, EIGHTEEN 'Reconb,'_in different
parts.of the.eounty, and regularly to the 'Democrat'
and `Republican,' and frequently-to the ' Northern
Pennsylvanian' at Susquehanna Depot, so that "the
'Democrat,' which pleads. ~such great ignorance of
thii Bill, and'impfielliy says no one knew any thing
Of it until approved by the Executive, received fire
'Records' imfitaining notices of this Bill, THREE of
which notices were stz waxasprevious to any action
in tintSenate. Now, why didnot the 'Democrat,'
guardian'and watclusan as it should be of the pt,c.
pie's interests, inform its readers of this "iniquitous"
Enensure before. the Legislature, that they might re•
monstenteagainstit, and thus ddeat itspassage—-
ante was:* weeks time, ample to circulate retuon•

zsranges in every school" district in the Cownty, and
''yet net oss-.-ntlt a ietter--tiot an intimadts—do I
receive against it, not even a limb the publicFiats
istbn,Ctienty.. ! ituttist Indy did hill lie:Precau*I 'don In sesti:theJRecord' to the County papers dai. i1 Iv: (andI think thweditara of the lltaircrou,'will do

I 'Seam jestione taseknoirledgethis,) but !sentLIGHT-
' Eta daily, indiscriminately-, iiito .differana toiinshipi

P in :Airli-Coldetty,:iii dist suitor papers were received
in the several townships containing Settees otabis

Agilf; ititi-oici:oimhtehWere 411 wants peerious tctlany action in the &gnat.; 'endyet net a Esp against

1 itfirit rants contrary •frequent -letters. frost most
prominent men urging its passage,' andsayingVertut

i Al-Pcs/1431!1 1/e4Uft: :licolc. 119. could /do.otiterwite

/km fiTe A, ley -saportl i4e, could I draw any
.901_ !,7r - --14161011 1L 411. 4 !!,1 'l4! oPPPail*/ td
it--Ailk44,!4ifk-,44i49..,"#1104407.:_bizi0t

~.! ~.40#130uP0 P°li /4 Osvo PlAustn ' 11F1'?4 ATrt"

dr?' ~NbiriV°4l ilir Rl4lft. , I !Riuld. hi,e&ben
every where'pointed atas- theßepresentatlye 'whoz
had been ',petitionedteethe passage elan Act, but'
peifaii attevion a it! .1-ap ieei well aware that
It Ispletfieneit tzetvoldrespolistbilith by doing nopo6.
leiviact; anittOci ',Dinky in *presentative capacity.
*Ws their popularity 141Aoitig nothing tooffend.--

41tremsren tiousand wsr:inwbick s Represents-
live may deceive bis constituents,i when he wishes
to retain. the Laver of the petitio4rs for a WI., and
yet not tread upon any one's toes 6y passuttit. The
one wet-frscLuenair resorted to;: ixbrtiOsing it in
one bnufails. and Alas say ittratoCk ißbe,oir too Obi,
jectionatioto pue this Whet.;whin intact litearr‘
cd in*Other ailia-own instance I But lice Rea,
ord khonk him fight, and that inall he came for. : I
iuulliil"aied to aldrk .na responsibility, benrercr'innell
it may injure mo personally, when by petition I am
asked tp do an act.

Durblig the Maui, there wire a great number of
petitionli from different townlihips, for the repeal of
the Road laws, all ofcwhich I presented and-

introduced wodueed Dills. Two eeks; had not elapsed before
re'mornitranceifrjlii ,every iiiiirnahiP,-saie

ate:" if biendiiwl beat; me witness that
I have'kkot allowed st:l;ingle Open!, stireln the tont-
ship Attpre no opposigow iwiet made manifest to me.

. petitions woje recwivcd fora County
tMoi; house, whichpassed the souse. In about two

ilevrever, remonstrances came in, and I at.:rested it in the Senate. 1
'New caftertakinithe pr4clution I did to circulate

the ' tegishitiie IteCord,' aid pearly tw,o months hav-
ibg elapised without reciillng an intimationof its un-
poßulantly, who limns ruff constituents would not
.Lave (lc* AS i! It was icy dcaireto Carry out the

.wiabes ifdmase. who delegated me. but mica rove
cettldl !ie;redsait+ .to aeceitalithelrwishes? I could
tiOt ita# aly put, come „home, and go arouud the
cootity r fina ont .w4at die imoplo thought of the
Inesametl; ltud surely las to Wages that the
county Opera did notsa*ify their readers that there
was. such r bill before the Legislature. It was iny
wish twit you should betted in all dm doings, and
I did sll In ml power triicironlate information.

But again, if this law la so odious, why didnot the
'Deincierst,' after lharning of its passage; instead of
condemning the law and me in unmeasured. tenni,
say. duo Mr.. Chase had mistaken the yoke oldie
county, ;that the petit'fosters for the lawdid not reflect
ftie popular will, and sotrise the'people, at once, to
petition for Its immediate repeal. There were rim

days intervening betw4M the time of its passage,'
and final adjournment of the Legislature; and upon,
reeeivin'g petitions, I could have received the court--

7 Of the suspension of the rules, and repealed it in
both liouees'in twenty tninutes. I confess that at
first it struck me that the opposltiem was being made
for political purposes, to)riltire me and thepartywith
which I acted. It is indeed very strange that the
'Democrat' should not here deemed it worthnoticing
'until finally passed, if it is notactuated by party con-
siderations. I hope it Li'. notso—doubtless it is not
—hilt 51101 was my first impression.

Again, an attempt is mirde to charge the law up-
on the Republican party:i; I certainly think this the
Wight of injustice. The.fiemocratic party certainly
should he a co-partner in., this .busines;, for if I am
not greatly mistaken, one of the most prominent pe-
titioners was Azon LaVeior, Esq., Chairman of the
Democratic Central Contruittee. lam sure the Re-
poblican party has greater principles than any in-
volved in this bill, mid ''Hope the Democratic has..

Now if this law is found to work badly, and it is
found to be uupopulrii, liOw simple and easy the rem-
edy. It is now bin about six months. before our
Legislature meets agaixt,'• and if the petitions are
ready, it can be repealed at its first opening, and thus 1
our county be" releaeed from Ito operations. This I
seems to me to be far preferable to wholesale cen-.]
sure of Your Representative, who has endeavored`to
act in obedience to the voice of his constituency,
however much he may have misapprehended it. It
is certainly a poorindncentent for Representatives to

'act honestly, if they are censured for doing so. It
certainly appears to me diet after.all the precaution

I took, to cfrerdate ;intelligence. and receiving noth-
ingagainst it, and taking into consideration the feet
that it was merely an extension to our county of a
lair provisions similar to which already exist in some.
litikra- counties, none of whirl} have asked for 'ar
peal, was prima facie evidence that there could be
nothing very odious in it— ', ' ,

I. I *eget deeply that so many have been disposed
to !served the law, and place construction' upon it
that werd never intendedby the Legislature. I learn
that a great many have been frightened into the be-
lief that farmers could not sellfri`zim their wagonslheir
produce, ;awl as butter, noWt, eggs, itc.—and that
mechanics could not dispose of their .own produc-
tions. Nnw all this is simply ridiculous. It was not
intended,And does not prohibit this kind oftrade,
and I am only surprised that the sensible and well-
informed people of our county ever gave credence to i
any such Idle stories. In charity to the originators
of this, I hope they are not actuated by a desire to -

II ntalte political capital.
Our peOple ought to exercise sufficient charity to

wards their public servants, not to condemn, before
they know who is in-fault.: they ought to have pride
enough to sustain them, until they are satisfied they
have been abusing the responsible trusts committed
to their care. The petitions. in this case may have
been gotten up on the " sly,"austl all kept secret: of
course. ' could not know whether they were publicly
circulated or not; but I do know that there was noth-
ing " sly", or secret about its itvislative history.

I have regarded myself as: the Representative of
the entire pettple, irrespectiie of party, and while
upon allparty questions. I have to the best of my
Oseble ability sustained the principles of the Repub-
lican patty, and endeavored yo'refhiet.the sentiments

:of.rof political friends, upon, all other questions tl
have Sought* be faithful and impartial to thepeople
at large. . , 11 B. Caul'.

For the Indepesdesd BF/publints.
A haply. •

lEsaa's &myouratopaper ofMay
28th I noticed over the signature of "Justice"
a, communication concerning the Law against
peddling. To some of the remarks and in-
Isinuationfrichich that article contained, I de-
sire to respond briefly, as one License grant-
ed to a member of a certain firm, seems to
merit his' especial attention, and as this seems
tohave reference to me, I -shall limit my re,
ply to the statement he makes with reference
to the manner of procuring and uting that
License. ' If I ant the person to -whom he al-
ludes, (and of this I think there is no doubt)
it is proper that I should correct his mali-
cious misrepresentations and stpte the fats
connected' with. the case, whith,seems to give
him so much uneasiness. He asserts that
upon' examining the records, he finds-that on-
ly three Licences have been granted within
two years': That in November 1855 a Lit
cense was':orim,tell to a member of a certain
firm in Oils County, which entitled him to
peddle .one year from Feb., 10th 1856—Ae
time he paid )pis License to the Trft-?Crer;
and that this person never -followed the bur,-

' mess of peddling, but that the establishment
or firm luive kept from two to three Large
wagons constantly engaged in Hawking Goods
about the County on this one License, grant-
ed to it particular Individual on the grounds
of " 11l Health." Now "Antic*" if mistaken
in asserting that Iwas entitled to peddle on-
ly one year front the time I.paid the money

.for my License into the Treasury. Ifbe had,
exainmed the' records thoroughly be
have seen that I did not take my License till
November folkiwing the time bpaid for It;
and consequently, derived- tio benefit from It
until that time. I understand that my Li-
cense espirea one year from the time I re-
ceived it ; and trot one veer from -the time F
paid the money to die Tresitinier for it. I
pronounce the esserOeti °that the establish-
:Am* or first i With irhich Isla connected hadUtica one earrekt tools • about the
=ZrY ott this 'one Lice.ne;" •deliherate

bood, desighed troths-an unjust preju-
' Ace Against me, and thefirth which am

member. I admit that there' are peddlers
:tvlici'plirellase their Goods fame

'
• and

not-know whether they haveLicences or not,
neither is it my business to'enoulie no more
so than it is the duty of my neighbers to as-

certain-wbether timepeddiers to whom they
are in the habit of selling retest :Medicines
are Licensed. According to the statement
of " Justice" only three _Licences have been
granted within two kearsond there -has. not.
been lestiiimutfortypedd**iconstantlttrav
elling through ,the,',County,„; Noy cannot
tutd erstand whYhe *mid %hies 'opt the pea-
totsor of)the *.e in, (path*. foe:'nbuseand detitincinticin While tas own confess-
ion thirty seven _iteddlers -are, travelling
through the countt-hawking -goods without
haviug paid one cent for the' privilege.

I shall not discuss at length the propriety_
oftheLaw prohibiting peddling;but,will
mark,.that a failtire or neglect to enforce the
old Law; is nets-good argument -in-favor of
the new tine. 'Justice knows that the people
of this county never demanded such -a prohi-
bition. Only a few persons interested to pre-
vent competition, petitioned for its passa.ge,
If Mr. Chase had informed his constituents
that the passage of such a law was contem-
plated, he would have found that nine tenthsl
of them were opposed to 'it. Indeed, one,of
the petitioner;after he found himself affected
by the .Law, assured me that it would be a
very easy matter to get the. names ofnine
out ofevery ten tax.payers in the county, to
a petition demanding a repeal. I have trav-
elled almoet constantly since the passage of
this bill, and have _not found one , farmer or
mechanic, who knew anything about it until
after'its pasange by the Legislature. Why
abould,wholesale Peddlers who accomodate
the merchants, b 6 :authorized to travel and
sell, and retail peddlers who 'accommodate
the- mechanic and fariner be deprived that
privilege `I ~Is there any good reason for this
discrimination 1. . I can discover none.

I' do not intend to disebss this measure
hereafter. 'have made these remarks that,,
the people may know the truth, and not be
mislead by the falsehoods of" Justice."':

ll.espect tuI I , Yours .
CLIARLES W/TTENDERG.

TUE PENNSTLVANIAN ON SNOBBLE.:—The
Pennsylvanian: has been the advocate-of the
sale of the Main Line, and has supported the
measure by several excellent articles. For
this treason to " the party," the indomitable
the eloquent, the inevitable SsunaLii came
down .upon ,the Pennsylvanian: at the late
Convention, in one ofhis characteristic speech-.
es. .That,paper does not seemed disposed' to
submit quietly to Sxotaitieuibuse, and pays
him hack in his ow coin. t is refreshing
to contrast its now opinion (it the West-
Branch blackguard, with the fulsome adtila-
tions it showered upon him hist fall. le-Alow
says of him .

" While this SCIINALLE was rioting iu New
York and 'gaining, for himself .an tmenviable
notoriety;' the Pennsylvanian was battling
for Democtatic principles, and its influences
have been •felt by opponents and acknowl-
edged by friends..

The nex.t.remark spade by M. ScnSAm.s
requiring comment, was the expression of
his opinion that would not be a bad thing
fur the .Pennsybanian coino out in favor
of Black.Republicanism, and not be nursing
its inclinations," and that the paper was with-
out " character." and other essential require-
ments,. We shall not bandy words-with this
ScUNARLa as toeharaetr, Where we were

I born, have lived and donealusines.:s;our rep-
.utatian.stands unimpeached ; wli&e be lives,
and where bel. has sejourued temporarily, he
has acquired a renown only for licentiousness
and a reckless disregard of all the decencies

ie. AS to his puerile intimation that the
paper should. change its political course, and
embrace the heresies of the opposition, the
idea is but the maggot of a diseased brain,
engendered by-the rank lest of his own van-
ity, which we are free to adMituse may have
stimulated by lauding his efrorts- in last fall's-
campaign, when we took the glitter of his
speeches for the solid gold of consistency,
and. biped that advancing years ,hadhad.
with them those reforms.of which he stood
somuch in need." •

'This is the portrait -the Tennylvanian
._.,,rawsot the man Who has-promised to stump

very county in the State - fur Gen. Packer:_

Two Opinions ofthe Mainline inContrast !

The readers of the Penasylvanian—vrhich
yesterday contained the resolutions, pas4ed
by the State Committee, held at liarrisbUrg,
on the ninkinstant, and, also, the opplication
of henry S”fott, President ofthe 13oarsl of
Canal Commissioners, to the Judges of the
Supreme Court, for an injunction to restrain
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company from
bidding for the main line—doubtless were
startled by thehold and wonderful contrast
between the declaration of the Convention
on the one part, and the declaration of the
President of the Canal Board on the other
part, on the value of the Public Works au-
thorized to be sold!

Extract of the resolution paised , by the
Democratic Stale Convention :

"That the,assage of the Act by the late ,
Legislature e titled "An Act to pi ovide fur
the sale of Main Line of Public 'Works, '
was a wanto disregard of the best interests
ofthis Commonwealth, and of the principles
ofsound legiShition: That whilst in name it
purports to be a sale of works which cost the
State nearly twenty millions of dollars, it, is
intended to !be, in reality,' a gift of those
works to a ie.poration."Extract offs the application of Henry .S.
Mott, President of the Board of Canal Com-
missioners, te the Judges of the Supreme
Court:

" The Cc4ls aforesaid are two hundred
and eighty-three miles in length, requiring
heavy e.ependitureefor repairs -and expens'es,
and hare not. or many years yielded loco-me
sufficient to pay the cost of keeping them in.
navigable order."

Surely, in our advocacy of the sale of the
Public Works, we have never detracted
from the value of the Main Line, as does the
President of the Canal Board. And now,
since the statement. is male by the head of
the Canal Depirtment, that "for many years"
the divisions ofthe MainLine west of Colum-
bia, have not "yielded income sufficient, to
pay the cost o keeping them in navigable or-
der," we ere well assured that the law au-
thorizing the sale will be judged right by
the people,-even if it be clamored against by
those who have cared more for the control
of the Publio Works than for the revenue of
the GammoniAiealth.

We give noties, therefore, that we are
undismayed by the action of the Convention,.
believing that' he delegates, themselves will.
he among the first to realise that, by exceed-
,,ing the 4114 y which called them together,
they were led ;Into the commission'ofa,very
`foolish sot.--Dail Pasnay/vanian,

, larTheRtblicaris ofMassachusettsaro
discuasiug the rite of N. P. Ranks for the .
seat Governor ofthat ..Slatts. if Mr, Hanks
isnominated slore is little doubt of his elet.
ties. As Speaker ofthis last. Muse ofRep.
Issentatives bell won . general:regard, and -his
6.leetkin as Governor, Would give general am-
/sad:um to the Republicans -throughout the
country. Acre. seems s prevailing disposi.
Lion with the . s of the'people ofall par.
ties in the Old Bay State, to relieve them 4
selves ofG

, the present incumbent, and
with sucha m . as.l3aukatbe old ,coirunon.
wealth am do herself justice....Connecticut
Press.

Deetreetive.Tornedo.-AWstmpsat ors I
Comet—LivesLost andProperty Destroyed.

Weicardfrom the.l.lihiti N.Y.:, patip
ruesdicitLet week„ that. about. 4 -oWocle
last Satorday-afternoon the town ofSchnider,
Voir Miles east of Utica, .a
pnyierfat atMospherie agetiOrhi* planed
site oklitiere deaths, and -401 iiiatitraftion
ofconsldetige 'property: ,Dr Dijo. wee 'in
the IrillegWof Schuyler Cortiers•et ,the' ime
ofthis calamitous ...visit upon the town:
selfand Others shortlybefore the heasyshow:

1 er in this city, saw.a large whitishcloud. ris-
ing in the beayens, in a southerly direction.
As it reached a point about a mile northeast
of Schuyler Corners, a portion of the, cloud
-eirtendecl-downwerds'- like it • monstrous.- arm
or a mammoth trunkofan elephant, until it
seethed -to establish A' connection- with the
earth, •

Tnedestructive influence of this' phenome-
non was first exerted Upon a barn, 20x30feet
in size, which was entirely unroofed, and
burst asunder as `by au internal= explosion.
A young man, who was making biskets in•the
barn, was found outside sometime after in
convulsions, which lasted for a considerable
space. A woman and a girl in. a southerly
direction from the barn saw this singulat vis-
itor, apprimehirig and attempted to lies to
house near by, but did not escape front the.
track. They were both taken off their. feet
and thrown across a fence. Their dresses
were torn and their persons slightly bruised.
An elderly, man who was in a field beyond,
also saw the cloud coming towards him, find
had sufficient presence of mind to prostrate
himselfupon the ground. He wa's unharmed;
although an apple tree within ten feet. of the
spot where he gay was , wrenched from the
earth.

From this place the .sloud passed on for
a distance,ofa halfmile before doingany fur-
ther damage of consequence. Here it struck
the Baptist parsonage house, occupied by a
liebotting man named John' Warren. Mr.
Warren was also warned of the approach of
the calan-Aty with which he was visited. lie
heard the loud, buzzing noise with which it
was attended, and witnessed its desolating ef.
feets on the track it had pursued. He hast-
ily gathered his wife and six children and at-
tempted to get.theth into the cellar. When
the house was attacked, Mr. W. and five "o
the children bad already gained this retreat,
and Mrs. Warren and the other child were
preparing to follow. The framework of•the
house was whirled from its stone foundation,
and removed a distance.of three rods, where
it struck right sidesup.

It was again lifted, however, and returned
towards the foundation it had left. This
time it landed upon its side and was -left a
wreck. Mrs. Warren and the boy who, with
her, was yet above the cellar, were found
near the cellar wall. Mrs. W. lived 'only
about an hour, after. Dr. Day expressed the
belief that she died front-the electrical iiboa
she had receiVed. There wasno severe in-
juries upon her person, and her death not
easily accounted for iii any, other way; than

suggested by_ the: Doctor,'_ The boy was,
attacked by convulsions, and it was thought

o at one time that he might not survive. We
learn, however, that be was. in a promising
condition yesterday. One or two of thechil.
dren in the cellar received some slight bod-
ily-injuries. One' was nearly covered with
portions of the cellar wall, hut. was speedily
rescued from his unfortunate p,osition.

Five rods distant-from the parsonagehouse
was a barn, which was totally, demolished—-
crushed down, as if a tremendous weight had
*Ruled upon it. ,

Hens and pigs hereabouts
were found dead bythose who_viewed the
spot. -

The whirlwind proceeded on its coarse,
tearing up trees and prostrating fences, until
it reached anothr • barn, five rods distant,
which was twisted out of its place. It was
whirled almost squarely about, and when left
by the power which assailed it, only one cor-
ner stood upon the original foundation..
Pities of it were blown twenty and thirty
rods, and some evensixty rods from the spot.

• The next building attacked was a barn sit-
uated about one hundred rpds beyond. This,
building seemed to be lifted into the air
and then blown to -fragments, very few of
Which were to'be found. Where , they' went
to is a mystery to those who beim visited the
locality. This was the last building attacked
by the whirlwind, which, however, continued
for some little distance beyond, as is indie.a-
ted by the prostration of trees and 'fences.
One tree was blown a distance ofone hun-
dred rods from the spot where it had grown.

The great body ofthe cloud which passed
over the track of destruction seetßed to be
less than halt a mile above the earth. The
arm Of it which descended to the earth,
seemed tomaintain its connection fora space
of five minutes.' During this time it moved
in a direct line, S. S. E.. at a rate of a mile
in three minutes. The extent of the waste
laid, is a mile and a halfor two miles. The
width ofthe track was fifteen rods or there-
abouts. .

The progress of the whirlwind was attend-
ed by a ,loud roaring, produced by its fe.ro-'
cious internal tempest But, outside of the
track ofthe whirlwind, there was no wind of
'unusual violence.

In Utica, about half' an hourrafter, there
was alleavy thunder storm. At.Schuyler,
hail fell instead of rain. -

A short time after the whirlwind had pass-
ed, messengers came to Schuyler Cornersfor
medical aid. Dr;Day. ofthis city, and a res-
ident. physician responded to the call 'nod at-
tended the woman who died from the effects
of the injuries received.; .

..iroicrAL GExEnosrrv.---It appears that
JudgeWOODWARD has been, so tolerant of
the right ofothers to hold and express opin- -
ion's upon public questions,.that fhe has dis-
continued his subscription to thensy/va-
ulna, because the editors of that paper saw
fit to advocate the sale of the Main Line!--
What a noble administrator and' expounder
he would make of the•law of religiouslole-
ration, in any country where it was left sub_
ject to judicial decision, and was not embod-
ied'ina written constitution. And yet.this
Man not only has. held bue.Atill holds-one'of
the highest positions in- the State ! Does
be not deserve to continue to hold it'l Loris*
NAratzos ought to appoint him to a posi--
tion in the Court of Cessation, or FRANCIS
Josaru in the Ache Chancery. What a val-
uable adjmiet BOMDA would find him inAd-
ministering justice to,the Neapolitan rebels !

Bat this is not the only"aspect in which itcompromises Re knew, aS a-member
of the.Supreme Court,. he would'belie toad--
judicate upon that sale in-perhaps moire than
one formt and yelhecommunicated in ad ,vatic*
toELMSB.-ScnsrAner, what hisdecision wted
be upon this matter. Does such concluct•be
come his position!"Ought a judge to
nounco an opinion Upon a Cl,tuse _ere It- is
tried? Would' Joni/ —.m.-ineuALti, Justice
Sroweor Chanoeltor haie thus acted ?

No, 'they would 'have scorned themselvesling•they so far forgottentheir self-respect 4
spd the dignity of, their position. fiat it is
Useless to add comment- upon such conduct.Wecongratutate our cntemporary,tipon thefact -that it was so gortintate ltw.ive
year's' back subscription: - '

-

Such'men seem. to foivei 'the power std'influeme of -the 'press. =They May yet -bye
to ,leant, it.---Philadelphia"Trees.

,

lar' The Erslish doctrine_'o}''.' aau-jed,always a subjed," has been itividette4
by the Brititsh Milliliter of foreign baits.

Lin& of ItidglAY Land Co,
InElk Co., Pennsylvania-

' lie following is a copylof the proeceuini-.Of,tl443oston Society' of natural Ilistory
It ilits, to great; advantage the•

*—4tas immenseirikieral agriculturalrealth of this par,Ol4e country. tIt•is in , e midst of flourish.•ItliOset4lements, where ip business it4owldorie, arid where there is a cash market,riot difficult to Perceive the immentswealth and business importance to -whichthis district is destined to arrive., It willsupply the, vast trade of +eLakes with cad,and a 'large lumbering idistrict of country
cast of it with agricultural produce. 'ln di:,settlement over 20,000 acres are now in a
WA. state, of cult`tvation.—rHere is, solid- ground f or, fdture progrenand Increase. This is anl unavoidable corm.
quence of its.resonrces. and ,location.
people can be So. infti,uatCd as io go to the
hard.working, tinwtitilsorne regions ~f
the, West; Whilst such great a'diantles are
t their doors, we , are at a lossto conjecture.

"

•

BOSTON SOCLIZY4F.NA HISTORY.
' Reportedly? MO, Bol,ftorkVitu4Oef ,ll.ll :I,l w Recordit

• . • Secretary(
The President. is thatOiair'.—Prefoooo,

Aoasstz. opened thexteqiugby some Flighty
interesting ceiiittki_Voci tt. tie* family at
fishes and their' babitts.

. Dr. CIIARLES ViAciaGis gave a brief a..
seription of the biturninoui coal formation of
Elk County, .Pennsylvanite,.. which-- he had
been engaged in exploring:since theinendi
of June last. He ObserVed that "the great
bituminous coal. basiti, :trough;- extends
from the north-western border ef,Penusylva•
nis, to 'rnsealooste, Alabaniat as . „indicated on
Mr, Jules Marcou's Geological map of the
United States. \ •

.The northern portion of tits basin is of
great economical value oft' account of its be.
ing the nearest to Lake, Erie, one of the
greatest markets for walk which required
for navigation on.all the great lakes, and for.
the furnaces Aud, gas works, as-well as de..
mestie use for fuol,:-on- bbth the U. S. and
Canada sides of these lakes. He retearked
that ;statistics. showed a larger'amount of
tonnage on the lakes than existson the Atha
tic coast of this country. and that steam navi-
gation would certainly greatly incre.sase upon
the hikes where. coalscould' be obtained at a
reasOnable costi,..aws ill soon bet;the case whet;.
the western portion of the.-Stirtliury and Frig
Railroad, now under cont?actf is completed,
which would bs, done in the course of two
years. \\ 1.1Since the recent eiplo tiona were made'
into the extensive coal fort4!tion ofElk won-

Pa., the Directors of this important
road have ordered the road to be laid amid
these coal fields, and the ~emsequence of this
movement will soon lie felt in the augmented
value of the coal lands: 1.

- •,The particular region explored . .by
trackson iki known as the Ridgway Land and
Coal Companies property, Some 27,000acres
of hind, all Situated io the Coat region: Five'
or sixbeds-of coal, underlie' this soil, and
they generally dip only from two to five de-
grees from the horizon, and are from two to
sixsfeet in thickness. Most of the large beds
arc undisturbed; and 010 the small eel
are nere and there denuded by valleys or ex.. '--

cavation.
•

The deep ravines, or runs, expose someat
the out crops of the.hts-ger beds on the south-
east sides of-the hills., 'On the northwest
they are still.: deeply .covered with rocks, the
sandstones -and bituminous !Shares.

Each of these coal beds is overlaid with a
stratum of 8 or 10 inches oti slaty cannel coal,
and they all rest on fire clkys: Iron ores,
,nainely carbonate of iron ml bqown !Items
tite, abound, the former in lhe tire clays and
the latter in, the saperinciambetlt. shales,-
Put fewfossil plants are (Mind in these bhire.,
and only the scales, -fins and tails of fishes
in the slaty cannel coal, Which appears to
-have been a fine aqueous sedimeritof watet:Jogged vqetable matter. •-•

A bed of butteolored limestone occurs te•
neath the principal bed of 'coal, and is nine
or ten fet.thick. This Bluestone contains
small fossil bivalve shells, not yet named.

The ltidgway land thus Contains coal, iron
ores litne-stone and sandstone, with an abun-
dance of clay stuitable for finsproof bricks.—
All the facilities.for the reduction ofiren ex-
ist :on the _spot,' and-'soon the tne.insof trans-
,pOrtaion of the 'Coals and metal to Market
Will be suppliO. The country is elevated
about/000feet above the Sea, and is in lat.
41,:25W, and ling. 1.40 WI: of Waihington,
and is remarkably builthy.

,The folloWing analyses oore. and litrie.stone have, bet
lackson, since his

, return to
men froth theti feet-bed:

Fixed ... .

Gas eXpelled.4,heat;
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f'thi:oonTs; iron
tnicbi by Dr.

.....t4.38•

40.00
``- •

The ash!s yiol,
Aturphia Ana oxiii of
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Fixed carben,.;..... J,
Earthy matter,
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The limestone liie•ldeatCarbonate oflime,..
- Insoluble silica,

Peroxide ofiron,- -

100.00

6.20•
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,95.7Fi

3.00
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100.00Analysis of the balls Of asrbowie of iron.-
100 grs, of this, ore yielded-7T.

_
- .

Peroxide ofiron,. ..'.C{l.6o;=iront 43
Carbonic. tteidc......,..31.50

........

In 'melting iron'eenwi tit tilege COai it will,
be necetW'tary to txinvert coal IMO.coke,
andthe-small Olds ratty 4ttu6- bedisposed-of
on the slioU

No better gas.ritaktrig coals are found in
the United States,-taid but otio better variety
in the, British proVineo of Ntii Brunswick—-
mantely, ittat of Albert counti..

}Luaus Qtrsen,,Alpitseil
mond South 'ruby issue-ot
trig of theIstmuleo in-

s-,,,The Rich-
outlay, in speak-
... lot,_summer,

MY* i -V_ ,_ 1 , :• -

•

* -. ,~,,

":The Southes zninil: wee attemely exci-
ted by the struggle in liiiestts endeverybody
vas gager to lend • lifind. to tie, w,ock of ev.

le

peltingthe Abolitioniete fro :the Torritery.
89 impatiorit-,was 'au* South at auy *beach)

mu:to-the-evs ofits euterpi. that, President
Plume. incurred mph-;rep h :or tho ap-
Statute:A of A Northern AT tothe. &ever-
norolitrofKemal., Ream e& 114.Qoatur ewers
xuccessistely:denouncedel tr, aprs, itimplY be-
am, MO moxisugi the i of the ATI-
Siatelarty.l - : : 1 ..
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-•tarlike 41uNaitef-E4P a'lvan se'
-efekes, oC taupet pe4.1.4„. found }a muscles .by.
Dr,,W4*B. raheee.took, Witt .Gill- Old I, E.,

itr!Ottaits :At.:,R4iie.4 to, .4„: Couesivia
river, 04e eheU: cootaie ' about eighty.
pearls, save:l4lmin otthilai q. oflarge pew.

The mocha 494 tiimi,t, polished, and
met I)o444lth:its and colorsof
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